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the typhoid season at Its height the
Uated 8tatee pabUe service has
thrown consternation into tne rank
ot the tnmvy of the nation by
isapiag a statement which said that

dling clothes sad what : he had
agalast a babies. And my dad
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foeative confinement Every oaoyWHO OtMMTCM THE UNLOVtO CUSS),

says It is so exmoroiaary 10 una a
doctor insisting on regular exercise
for wee small baMea that he has
cat out and pasted ap on the wall
this extract from an article on rick-et- a

by Eric Pritchard, M. A-- M. D.

should bar at least nau an sw
mm . vn. .uw vu.o wik a caan 1

been introduced tn 1ot exercise as natural every oay.

Father or mother should encourage

the lives of all those w.wuw peo-

ple who live in our cities wer en-

dangered because ot the difficulties
in getting chemicals-whic- make
the water supply of the municipal(Oxon). London, contributed to ue

New York smojcu journal :
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the baby to grasp Wkers or--

broomstick and hang by his hands,
pub palm against his feet; and
otHanrin nlav aentlr with nim

ities pure and wholesome.
Want of exercise, as, tor in

place of the schmutzdecke. jv"
chemical is nothing more
alum. In all water there is iZ
tain amount of lime, and was
alum 'comes into contact wnh'tj
precipitate is formed which ts
vert the sand into an ftltesa,
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ctmld easily be made real Americans If an in-

terested 'band were stretched oat to Utem,

For the nation's safety aad happiness let
as rekindle the same that melts-- the melting
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The Tipping Habit
The principal reason way --tipping" persists

in tbU eoantry, la spite of mack talk and many
protest against it from person who receive
tips, as wall a from those who grre them, is

that the tipping public lacks courage and good

sense. Tipping is not a matter of generosity
or gratitude, aad when It to done as grudg-

ingly as it frequently is, It is more of an Insult
than a recognition of service rendered.

There are tales of bell-boy- s, porters, wait-

ers and others who have become wealthy from
tlpa. It is also (rue, in many cases, that the
person receiving the tip does not keep it, but
mui-- t pass it on to a "syndicate" or controlling
agency.

last two decades is largely due to
the near elimination ot water--

stance, byMh limitation of m oscu-

lar activities such as those concern-
ed m playing, kicking, rolling,
walking, etc." (Dad says he would
have used the word hollering aad
crrlnc In place of etc, had he been

him or tiring him out it is a sin
and shame to allow the baby to

lie constantly wrapped la swad germ strainer.borne diseases. Without these
chemicals water would continue to Current Works Beth WsyC

Only a given amount of vat.dling clothes like some uieiess carry its microscopic messengers& l
writing the article) "will also pre tklng.

of death. Therefore the emergency however, can be ran throarti 0
trainer until the sand beeosMt

dispose to the same result (rick
AHD ASSWllli. and the hast. .QU18TI0K8ets). In fact, muscular exercise is All ot this had the effect of di

the on gretit prophylactic agalast recting attention to the miracles
lull ui iuifuriueB un it CSMCt k
function effectively. Here,, ro
ever, the American method maUi

rickets. Unfortunately, in the ma
which this generation has per

jority of cases of malnutrition.

. saie stiis--
What Is certified milk? Is it as

safe as pasteurized milk? How can
I nuke milk safe for my baby that
is left on the doorstep at a. m.?

formed in the elimination ot the the emergency. By a clever as.which terminate in ricsets, active dangers that lurk In drinking wa
exercise Is limited owing to nervous ance thn current ot water Is,

versed and Is sent forcefully tt
through the sand from the botlaa

ter. Of the millions who drink

I am a moat goooVnatared cuss,
My humor's seldom vile,:

I do not often fret and faaa '
Or cease to wear a smile;

lis hard to put apoa the bliak
Mr mirth ami gayatse.

I d not, however, have you taluk
That nothing ruffles me.

There are some thimcs that 1 abhor
With feeling quit intense, .

But I endeavor to use more . '
. Or less of common sense.

To some things I dislike I pay
But very little heed,

far that I And the better way
It Is, It is, Indeed. , -

But some of these' I cast sidestep,
No matter how I try; "u

In spite of all the speed and pep
1 show, I can't get by. :

Tor instance, ev'ry mora I hear
(And O! The nervous shock!)

These words: "It's time to get up, dear;
, It's after six o'clock!" -

. . .

I wont say Franklin was ALL wrong v'

For I respect the dead
But, like the soldier in the song, .

I'd like to stay in bed!
I think I do, so help me Bob!

That I would like it line
If some day I might start my Job

No earlier than nine!

It is pasteurized milk.depression, unclear degenerations
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from the hydrants of the cities.auis. h. n. i.and muscular debility, out none yery few appreciate the fact thatAnwar Certified milk is thethe egs every opportunity to In-

sure free exercise must be provided every cud of water drunk every aay
u removes an tne lmpuntlst tM
alum-tik- e precipitate, and flutla
them from the tank. Thut'ifci
strainer is made as good as sm

most wholesome and purest obtain-
able anvwhere. It Is produced and in every city has, been specially

treated to make it safe and whole
some. The story ef the method ofdistributed under tne supervision

ot a commission of physicians or
health authorities who are con

and the water is started throughs
again for effective purification. Ithis treatment is a romance 01 set

ence.i a,

There Is now a famine in the ftt--icerned chiefly for the health of theMexico U proposing to psy All of villa's
A hundred years ago little was

peraonal debt. Got little L 0. U, from the people. It is much ever tnan pas-

teurized milk, because pasteuriza
piy ot aium tor use in in taab
through which the water suppu
for muncipalities are strained. Tali

for all healthy infants. No matter
bow correctly fed, or how good the
other hygienic conditions, infants
who are swaddled up m tight
clothing so that movement of the
limbs Is restricted. Invariably be-

come rickety unless the diet is cor-
respondingly reduced."

It is an underlying principle of
physiology, according to father,
that exercise increases the absorp-
tion of oxygen in the body. It a
baby gets insufficient exercise less

Individuals have tried to combat the
eviL William Dean Howells attempt 3d

tion (beating the milk ap to 140-1-

degrees F. and holding at that
temperature 20 to 30 minutes, then

done toward purifying the water
furnished for drinking purposes to
those who lived in the cities f the
world. A hundred years ago plague
stalked over the face of the earth,
and in spots where populations

alum comes from a clay knows a
Bauxite, the chief source of mpst)
of which is in the vicinity of littti

.t iwof and Ma 17 are back in the tend of
unsuccessfully to arouse public sentiment cooling) is done lor the aoie pur-

nose of destroying any disease-pro- - Rock, Ark. One of the chief aim
factories in the country is locatst

against It several years ago. Today there is an
organized campaign against it, with an official were concentrated it ran throughdaclna reams in the milk and the

near Philadelphia. This factory itprocedure implies uncertainty as 10

flnnihine so the moving picture fans may

'again take heart "

'Another reason (or the high price of gao-"jjine- is

that too many are talking and not
enough walking.

publication known as the Commercial Bribery oxygen tflan his system requires is
absorbed, and if the feeding Ig kept

the masses and took and onthink
able toll.

Liirht Is Bad for Germs.
quires four carloads ot clay a daythe parity of the milk. 11 you are

and Tipping Review. It is carrying on ft cam at the standard for a normal baby,WE have given our word as a gentleman in doubt about the milk, boil it five
minutes, throughout the summer

ut late, nowever, it nas Dean i
ceivtng but eight carloads a moan
Similar conditions exist elsewhen

paign of education and also putting bills before In those days the one tendency
toward the purification of drinkingnot to divulge names or place but w give

YOU our w. a. a. g. that the following extract
the poor little tike will be unable
to completely oxidize his food and
waste matters; the Inevitable' resalt,
then, is the production of acid sub

water came about almost by acci
season; this is not objectionable
provided you feed the baby some
fresh fruit Juice or some vegetable dent When water is stored in"Back to, the mines, there'll be no strike

,ay": at least no more pay until coal is dug, well cooked and strained .throughstances (incompletely oxidized sub reservoir the suspended particles
in it sink to the bottom and carry

from a lover's letter to his lady Is authentic
because we saw it ourself: "The time we spent
together in . . . seems only a dream that I
try to live over and over again, from the mo-

ment you stepped off the train, melted Into my
a sieve every day. Your health ofisWhat President Wilson says to the striking stances) which draw upon the alka-

line reserves of the blood and tis

Cities are finding it Impossible k
get their t ".urn, and the menace
pestilence is increasing daily.

There is, however, a later dev.
opment in the work of water put
ncation, also of American ortgk
which is coming Into general an
and which is almost miraculous j
tk. 1 tnwn if VhrnwrwulU fa

ficer can tell you whether the milk down a large percentage of the
germs that infest the water. Wa-

ter standing in the sunlight tends
sues, thus producing a state jdI
acidosis.

to purify Itself because In light theThis applies as well to adults as
to babies, so don't stop reading conditions for propagating germ

delivered on your doorstep is safe
milk to feed the baby. The public
health service, Washington, D. C,
will send yoa free pamphlets about
safe milk on request It the state
health department is alive and on
the lob you can obtain free pamph

UI, ...hit. m n u " ... mw., m V.

New York, the two great tqwtlctylife are not favorable.here.

congress In an effort to stamp out both com-

mercial bribery and g. '
A number of well known organizations ot

business men have endorsed the program be-

cause it seems to them to mean a "square
deal" in business and the elimination of graft
and petty beggary. Among these are the Na-

tional Association of Purchasing Agents, the
American Bar Association, the federal trade
commission and the national board of farm
organizations.

Laws, however wise, cannot do everything.
Until the humble average person ceases to
fear the cold scorn of the haughty waiter and
the vague "they" who might consider him
cheap if he fails to J.ip, and begins to put the
whole matter on a sensible basis of fairness
and decency, tipping will persist It Is up to

It was in 1829, however, that the that carry the water tor the metro M
aIU a.m PmIWi W Wevti fllawii D

'
mlsera.

tun v "

Sir Oliver Lodge says that the world will
iaat for another million years; and if he knows

tench about this world as be does about the

Jtxt we may quit worrying.

'The Belgian parliament has presented
Tfcrand Whltlock with a white Italian marble
jtraat of himself. But he's not the sort of chap
Wwho will keep it on his desk in front of him.

In the process of bone formation,
in infancy, this state ot acidosis first scientific step toward water

purification was taken. At thatmay be accountable for conditions
U11B V1VWU - vwa
very near together. This Wat

supply has not been filtered, UItime James Simpson of London,
took the initiative which - led to

arms and kissed me on tne station plat-
form . . " ' ?

THE lady assures us only one untoward in-

cident occurred to mar the splendor of an oth-

erwise perfect day; . that she explains, being
when she unfortunately fell and bruised her-
self on the terrace.

rri.bably One of Those Violent Shoes:
KettiHttC

(From the Aledo Times-Record- ).

Charles Stevenson, who had spent ,

the summer at the William Bigham home
' north of the city, left Tuesday morning

for Pinkneyville. Mr. Stevenson is rap-
idly recovering from the effects of his
accident, being struck by an auto and
carried and thrown about sixty feet

filtering the drinking supply of the
English metropolis. The principle
upon which he worked dominated

until it reaches Dunwoodie it ku
not been treated to make it em

for the millions who are to drink tt

At Dunwoodie a little house k

built between the two aquedaete

This house is a repository of ce-

rtain tanks of vital liquid. Tres

these tanks there comes forth drn

efforts toward water purification
for 75 years, and is still an import-
ant item in that work. Simpson

! Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, wife of the Republican
la-ic-e presidential nominee, is a shrewd poli

demonstrated the advisability otthe public. ,

The Shortage of Homes.

which it could not produce in an
adult. The Incompletely oxidized
substances (of an add character),
by drawing on the alkaline reserves
of the blood and Xissues, take up
mineral material and combine with
it thus withholding it from the
bones, 11 you can follow the expla-
nation so far. The bones therefore
remain soft; and in fact all the
tissues are robbed of more or less
of their mineral essentials. That
is rickets. It should not be assum-
ed, from this, that a similar state
of acidosis could cause the extrac-
tion of mineral matter from bones
or tissues already formed, as In an
adult"1 ,'S i

Far, from permitting the baby to
obtaigreg alitr . 4aily exercise, too

filtering water through sand. This
principle, much more highly devel-
oped, is still largely In use.

by drop the particles of this mo

powerful disinfectant It is dflutol

by water, and a little stream of I
goes each way into the great sqn

ducts. These little streams purlQ

lets on the care of the baby by
writing for them.

Formaldehyde for Sweaty Feet
Please advise me what to do for

foul perspiration of the feet I have
tried advertised remedies with no
benefit whatever. It is very em-

barrassing to me. O. E. O.
Answer Morning and evening

for two days sponge the soles ot the
feet only with a solution of formal-
dehyde as strong as yon can bear-u- se,'

for example, one part of for-
malin with four parts of water, or
with only three parts ot water.
Also sprinkle in the shoes a few
drops of the same solution and al-

low them to dry it preserves the
leather' and overcomes the odor.
Usually this gives relief which lasts
a few weeks when the treatment
may be repeated. Keep the forma-
lin (standard 49 per cent formalde-
hyde solution) off your fingers.

The Impromptu Host Doubtless Received the Many ot the reservoiss which
hold the water supplies of towns
and cities throughout the United the stupendous amount ot wale

that New York uses, and makes I
one ot the safest cities trom typhoid

Gifts With "Some Extemporary Joy."
(From the Milan Independent).

. . . . . Music and other forms
of amusement were, also enjoyed: and..'
delicious lunch was served late in the
evening. The impromptu host received
many nice birthday gifts.

States have a carefully arranged
sieve of sand in their bottoms.
Building one ot these sieves is a
good deal like constructing a paved,
street First there is a layer . ot

in all the world.
What the Germans TJtel

tician. She knew the Salvation Army became
ijh idol of the American soldiers because of
(the doughnuts the Salvationists cooled. Mrs.
"t.'oolldge cooked doughnuts for the crowds who
!ma to attend the notification ceremonies.

Hooting is one of the features of the great
American game of baseball. In fact, to many

!Jt is half the fun. And it is all right, provided
;Jt is net carried too far. Loud abuse of pley-ie- rs

or umpire from the bleachers or grand-
stand, however, has no good effect. It is dis-

graceful. Vile and personal attacks upon an
'lunplrt, such as occur In Rock Island, as no
4oabt elsewhere where there Is professional
gtasecall, is not only unbecoming, bu is cow-grdl- yt

and should be stopped.

The vital liquid referred to s
many.. parents attempt to prevent brotfen rocks, then another ot smal chlorine. It is the same matemi

made from salt which the Ger"NABBED IN PLOT TO BLACKMAIL exercise. If the baby whoops it ap
FORD AND SON." Chicago Tribune. mans unleashed upon English nut.to Strengthen his lung and better

A shortage of homes, which is continually
becoming more acute, constitutes the outstand-
ing feature ot the present building situation
throughout the country. Preliminary statistics
for the first seven months of the current year
indicate that less than 20 per cent of the money
spent on the nation's bnildlng program was for
residential structures, while normally about
one-thir- d of the building ootlay goes into homes
of various types.

The constantly Increasing shortage of
dwellings offers one of our gravest problems.
Overcrowded living conditions, accompanied by
steadily soaring rents, are bound to result in
lower standards of living and continued
unrast

. This shortage Is not merely local, or even
national, but is world-wid- e in its scope. In-

directly, it is responsible in no small degree
for the general unrest underproduction and

Canadian troops on mat mewy

able day In 1915 when the begb ( t
ning of the greatest horror or wail
was perpetuated. The materials kyj
the tanks at Dunwoodie, howevw,

ImmMiimihtv more deadll a

ler size, and still a smaller one, un-

til finally there is a thick layer of
sand on top.

When water is first pat into a
reservoir with a bottom ot this
sort the sieve Is not very effective.
Even in clear water, however, there
is certain material which this sand
removes. The strained out Impuri-
ties of the water make a sort of
scum, which is called schmutz-deck-e

by the scientists, the term

What's In A Name? BY

A sort of Fordson conspiracy, as twere.

lliehigan Should Apprtdate This.
(From the Peoria 8 tar).

Dr. E. W. Reagan writes that fishing
is good where he is recreating Mlchi- -
gan andaadds that he expects to be at
home soon.

A MILD curiosity grips us to know whr so

MILDRED
MARSHALL

L(OasrriM, 11. fer tba Wfrnlir Bjuliala. Xae.)
..x

I k Melting Uur Melting Pot.
came widespread throughout themany New Yorkers lose their bank books. We west, St Mary was made its pa meaning dirt cover, from the Gercounted an even dozen listed in the lost col. of

H alOlneone has turned out the gas under
jberlca's melting pot '

j AT:survey of Chicago's foreign-bor- n clti-tentr-y,

recently completed, reveals that there

the New York Trib. today. A half dozen or so tronness and in Italy she became
known as the Madonna dl Carmela

man.
This dirt cover makes the sandsimilar ads may be found in New York papers

than chlorine gas. They are, k
fact, chlorine gas compressed U-

SUI it has become a liquid. As I

liquid Infinitesimal quantities ot
in the water mean death to aB

germs which carry contagion.
These small quantities, however,

are not sufficient to produce any e-

ffect upon a human being vbc

drinks the water. Chlorine mis
be added until Its presence cosH

be determined by taste, and still
would not be detrimental to tt
person drinking it As a disinfe-

ctant, however, it is without at
-- 1 i .i.k th. ilaMlnnmMt fit

sieve effective. When the condi-
tions are Just right such a sieve
will remove 99 per cent ot the

CARMEN.
The very Spanish name of Car-

men and the more or leas English
appellative Carmela are identical.
Though they are used as distinct
names, both signify "vineyard" and
come to us through the Italian
where Carmen is spelled Carmine.
- The source ot these two names Is
bound np in the history ot the
prophet Elijah whom the Greek
translators called Ellas. When

or the Madonna dl carmine. As a
result the two names of Carmela
and Carmine gained great popular-
ity among the Italian women. They
are still used there and in Spain,

germs from the water, and make It
comparatively safe for drinking
purposes. Until near the close of
the past century the development of

lack of thrift which exists.
In the United States housing facilities have

been growing more inadequate for the past
four years. Last year, for example, only 70,000
homes were constructed, although the shortage
at that time amounted to nearly half a million.

There is cause for alarm in this increasing
shortage, for the foundations of the republic
rest upon its homes. Good homes mean good
citizens. And good citizens, counted by the
millions, mean a prosperous and contented
nation.

sanitary water supplies was based

re 509.W0 males in the city eligible for
who, for one reason or another, are

refusing to avail themselves of the opportu-
nity to become Americans,
h In addition, there are another 100,000 men
fa Chicago who are delinquent in the taking
est of their second papers,
i? "Ignorance and apathy are keeping these
100,000 men from qualifying as citltens," is
the explanation of Morris Marx, who for 14
rears has been presiding at the naturalisation

every nay, Dut we don't recall, such ads In pa-
pers of other cities. Apparently New York Is
not the spendthrift we uncultured westerners
are led to believe.

"LEROY SUSPECT IS ARRESTED Held
at Lawrence, Kansas Dead Person Was to
Have Become Mother." Evansville Courier.

wVhy "person"? Is this an attempt at sex
concealment?

' WHAT'S your entry In the Demo-Republic-

slogan contest?
OURS Is "eeney meeney miney moe."

R. E. M'O.

upon this principle.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago an Ameri

the Empress Helena visited Pales-
tine she built a church on Mt Car-me- l,

around which rose a cluster of
hermitages.

where Carmine was turned into
Carmen, the name became a na-

tional favorite,
..The ruby is Carmen's talisman tc
gem. It is said that she who wears
a ruby can dwell without fear in
the midst ot enemies and will al-
ways be shielded from adverse for-
tune. The gem must be worn,
however, on the left side. Tuesday
Is Carmen's lucky day and 7 her
lucky number.

can took hold ot this principle and
developed what is known-- , as the

etutti, auu wnt .

the present method of introdueirall
It into, water supplies it Is the moKl I
effective, most economical asHI
most reliable method of II

ing our water supply. II
The order of Carmelites waa said

to nave been founded by the pro rapid filtration, or American meth-
od. The old scheme required toophet himself, but when tba Latins

overflowed into Palestine it first
came Into note and its fame be- --

c!EM STOW I ! Ara,8ifftm, Run,. IL
e ------L-

II I o"" amwiiMWMVM j V! II Qiritf THIS LCCIT DAT. seated in her chair she looked at it happened to be Thnmdmr m .... THOMPJONexlMltr.ELlZAIlucky day, and not only waa the
the bag, and alas! in place of her
travel-wor- n bag was a beautiful (Any nadv caa sat the aaawtr kiv quMtlea br writtar The Anna

Boraau. rraderie i. Ewkln. Director. WwMatton. D. C. Gin full name andirain mie out l lost my bag and
addraaa and enclaaa two-ca- st etoaap for r Mm poaun. Bo brief. All Inquiries anleather one with the Initials D.M.

served in on the side. iu away witn someone else's"and Edna smile as Mr. Forbush said
indMdoal. Mo attention will boeoanoenua. n lopiuo Dana- obbi ohvci to oaca

"What have I none and where is
my grip?" was all she could sav.

w wouiu never do - and left theshop. staatiy in a rornace? will the
composition of the nlatinnm he

Her trade did not consist of all
female patrons but also Included
the male. It was surprising to
Edna why scarcely a day would
elapse and the same gentleman or
gentlemen would Insist on having
their nails manicured again. Edna
at first protested, saying she
thought the nails would be all
right for a few days more, but each
insisted his nails were In bad
shape, so Edna merely smiled after
that and humored them along. It
was an amusing situation in one
sense, but many envious girls ludr--

and tears of vexation appeared in

4 By Winifred Fere.
(Copyright 192b The Wheeler
.5." Syndicate, Inc.)

Dick Morrison was visiting a
friend he had - met the summer
previous at Inglewood. Inglewood
was a favorite summer resort of
ttck's family. Ned Greenwood had
rescued Dick from drowning at In- -:

glewood Beach one morning when
lack while swimming was seised

i with cramn. Friendship had de--
V loped from this incident and now
Sick was at the Greenwood farm
having the time ofshia life.

Dick heard everv worn ...j

paid to anonjmooa lettera)..

Q. Do United State mints coin
any money beside our own? M. B.

A. Cuban .coins are made - In
American mints, also the coins ot
several South American countries.

ner eyes, --f rom the minute I denly-th- e hand that Edna held
changed by the gases In the fur-
nace? Is it a good conductor ofopened my eyes this morning 1 jerked itself away, and Edna lookedup to see what was the trouhuhave been so unlucky. Thursday electricity 7 n. H. k.

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am go-

ing to write a letter to the lady

who signs herself "Discouraged
Being." . ,

ear sister, where there is a will
there is always a way. , Let me
give you some pointers on fixing
up your beds. It you have mat-

tresses, empty the knotty excelsior
and wash the ticks. some nice
clean straw, fill your beds with
that Then go to a bake shop and

a mL i .does seem to be my unlucky day Q. Is milk a cheap food? M. E. a. tor uureau OI mines aavaPardon me er er i hHev i that soot, carbon and dirt will colR.made a similar mistake this morn- -

"Well, Mr. Brown (or whoever
Is) doesn't need this. I'll Just keej

it or take It." Teach them to baw

honor, and not to complain abort

what others hsve.
Read Mark, 14th chapter and W

verse. Read the whole chapter
fact Christ will come into yew

heart more fully and bless your e-

fforts if you try to help yourself asi

do what you can In the name

the Lord.
I am trying to do my duty v

what God haa seen fit to give

and I have been doubly blessed
have not given you book know-

ledge, but I have told you wn

have done myself.
Fix a basket of eatables and t

v.n, .hlMnii anil ,it tn the C0B"

A. Milk is cheap in comparison lect on platinum, and that gases
such as carbon monoxide, hydro-
gen, and carbon dioxide do change
its composition slightly. Platinum

VAnd will yon ever forget that

jus, ii aiso ran away with abag that did not belong to me. Do
you-- do yon think It would be pos-
sible that you took my bag andand " ...

ed it was the curly brown locks and
the laughing brown eyes that per-
suaded the men their nails needed
treatment

wlthggs or meat, since one quart
is equal to eight eggs, or one
pound of lean meat Cereal foods
are the cheapest energy foods, but
these are lacking in lime and
Titamlnes and consequently cannot

is a gooa conductor of electricity.

1 can t understand H, and she
wondered how she was going to
get this bag back to the right own-
er and how she was going to re- -'
cover 'her own.

In the meantime in the smoker
Dick was surely blessing the gypsy
who had predicted all sunshine and
good luck for him on Thursday, and
here before his very eyes was an
unfamiliar bag. ;

"Of nil the lnrV hnv am f 'wrdwtm

. w- - i nave seen working: at buy flour sacks for about 10 or 15

cents apiece. Make sheets out otnaval ordnance plant for two vnaraDick Morrison Jumped from
'I understand all men over 65 will 100-pou-nd sacks. Also take the 60oe turned off on An. 20. 1920. Win

be used alone. A combination of
bread and milk or cereals and milk
Is a satisfying aa well a sufficient
meal. -

pound sacks, wash them and fill
with straw for pillows. The sacks

they receive a pension or a bonus?
F. D. W.

"Why. I have it right here Imean the one I took by mistake"
And Edna soon produced a bag that
looked ever so familiar to Dick.
He explained how he had adver-
tised her bag and that tt waa at hishome. She said she was going to
lunch then, but she would call forit later in the day.

"But 1 am awfully grateful to

also make good pillow slips and for a day even it you have to
T.nnk- tha nun arraaa. beaUtlf"1Q. Does the United ' Stateso get that bag back to Rs owner 1night dresses for children. My lit-

tle girl hks two made out ot them
A. The navy bureau of ordnancesays that only men who have

served in the navy, or who have

Ned's racer at the station and
grasping Ned's hand assured him of
the delightful weeks spent at New-fa- ll

at the Greenwood farm. He
hurried to th platform, deposited
his grip on the ground and sig-
nalled to a passing newsboy for a
morning paper. The boy did not
notice Dick, as he was busy count-
ing his money at that moment
Dick chased after him up the plat

trees and remember It Is not n: jweather bureau control the weather
kiosks In various cities? A. W.

A. The weather boreal says that
and they wear well.

Be sure to have the children re-
spect their beds Just the same asnave my nag returned. Won-t-

and how the deuce shall I recover
mine?" and Dick's thoughts were
anything but pleasant

Upon leaving the train Dick Im-
mediately set out for a newspaper
office and Inserted an ad (he left
the bag at his home to be called

if they cost flOO apiece. We al

gypsy fortune-tell- er at Inglewood
and the things she predicted!"
ktaghed Ned.
;Come to think of it now, she

i predict that Thursday would be
ry lucky day. By the way,
IJnraday la the day I return to
town I'm going to be on the.look-e- jt

for luck.". and at the mere
thought of ever being ' supersti-tSsu- s

ever lucky days or fortun-
eteller. Dick smiled. It was in-

credulous to both Dick and Ned
that any of the gypsy's prediction
would ever come true..

The 8:14 was late, as usual,
Thursday morning and Edna Wal-
ton paced np and down the plat-
form at Newfall station mentally
erttlcislng the railroad and all con--,

a jotod with It On her manicuring
f rlor windows la Whitton City

written, "Open at :M." and
w tt was dose en to 10:10. Bb
t spent the week-en-d with, a
1 flw at Newfall W was la

X M t tn city and
t kWaloei --

Jt4 steaotosalac parlor called
M. WeltssVB Maxnwf Parlor.

won i you anow me to take you to
lunch and then escort you to my
home and properly return your ban-t-o

you?" and as he saw the twinkia
form. - ;

it all belongs to God. Be thastiu
you are a mother and a part
God' great work.

FROM A FRIEND- -

Thank you for every word y

have written. Joy comes from
thing and living close to r

philosophy bar made yoa
this and enabled you to turn 9
fortune info blessings.

Aa ideal of goodness should

ways have access to wster. Have
them wash their feet before retir-
ing and your work wilt not be torn

it operates these kiosks (pro-
nounced ke oaks), bat that very
few are still in use. It is the pol-
icy of the bureau to discontinue
their service, since temperatac
taken so near the street level dif-
fers perceptibly from the official
weather report and leada to com

In the meantime Edna saw the for), stating In the ad that he
down as fast as you do it I have
raised seven ehildr- - n with a worth

would like to recover a certain
brown leather bag.

"Great Scott! I cant go Into the
office with hands on me like this

less husband and for tour years I
have done tor myself and family. I

In the laughing brown eyes he hon-
ed she would not refuse him.

Some time later Ned received aletter which read: "And Ned, old
boy. that gypsy fortune teller waa
correct. Thursday sure was 'saylucky day, aad she is the sweetest

ment and confusion.

train approaching at a distance and
unconsciously deposited her grip
close to Dick's, and took a tiny mir-
ror trom her pockethook and made
sure the curls were all tucked in
neatly. She. to. saw the newsboy
and went after him for a morning

worked tor the government at thenavy plants for a period of 15
years are entitled to a pension.
There is no bonus except to men
who have been enlisted in the
service.
ions? W. U 8.
. Q. Is the venom of a poisonous
snake that has been killed, lnfect--A.

The biological survey says
that tt la doubtful If sufficient
venom of a poisonous reptile would
remain on its fangs after death to
injure a "person seriously. It must
be remembered that such a snake
will frequently Inject as much as
SO drone of poison into a 'wound.

. Q. Has Cuba good barbers? R.
O. , "

A. Cuba's aeaeoast is approxi-
mately 2.000 piles long, with more

rented a farm aad do the work.and my nails are anything but Q. Please give me the name ef
the man who swam IS miles with
bands and feet tied, near Boston.
D.H. 'i-- tKuuie giri even"

Don't dea rsister, blame the rich.
Ton don't know what a straggle
it is for them to keep up. They
have to perform certain functions
to keep up In their class. Don't

paper. Dick returned, and with bis

pleasant to look at" So at a few
minutes before noon he stopped at
Mme. Walton's Manicuring Parlor
and after a short wait Mme, Wal-
ton waa carefully trimming his

eyes on the approaching train, plck- - A. The record we tad waa made

presented to ail children. Thu
not done, nowever; only too on
a mother cow seeds of greed
envy in her child's heart HJ
much better to point out with
each one is blessed than to oil
tention to bow much mere oin
else apparently haa. 1

All of aa should pack our btJ
and go to the country. Net!

ea up tne grip and moved forward,
dna, wa the paper under her ONE YEAH AGO

tn the New York Harbor by Harry
Ellonsky, of New Loadoa, Con-

necticut He not only swam 11
miles with hands aad feet tied, bat

be too hasty ta your condemning
them for it will hurt your chil-
dren. Tell them bow good people
are rather thaa hold up what is
wrons. for hnn.wlll

rav aiao ptcaea ap the brown
Umtar bag. aad as she entered the

eeeiatly. tsmuat how

A gentleman came tn at the same
moment and told Edna that he had
been there at 10:30 for a manicure,
bat the asaoe was locked.

was 11, rather ass: Vl hara German national assemble ap also towed a rowboat ,raiag brown eye a wealth l-- A le sag hadjrrowa staee b proved the new German constlta- - Q. Will soot, carbon and dirt give aa new life and new eea
and puts as tn tana with the faad wawn mm amsn, a. vaaa ska ,ter harbors than any other that impression and after a while; Ten, Ktv rmiasJi, lafoftanjAsj deep

collect on platinum, whieb. b con-- eonntr ia ww vaswa awmispoare, way wiu aayi .


